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From our Chairman
In the latter part of 2019, the Committee
started preparing for the 2020 Flower
Show and Fete.

tent up 25 % and all the other stall takings up on previous years.

As we all painfully know we had to cancel
that show and the Committee had to cancel
all the attendees but we re-booked them
for 2021. With the Covid issue dragging on
into 2021 we watched with bated breath
as the vaccination programme gradually
unfolded.
One issue we had was the schedule. We
had lost our schedule compiler due to personal reasons and if anyone wishes to take
on this vacant role, please let me know.

So the Committee’s efforts over a couple
of years had paid off—I have been running the show over many years with the
great support of many volunteers and
must say that this year’s Flower Show
and Fete was the best that has been
held. Among many favourable comments
was as one lady said, “It was a smashing
show”.
New to the show was The Hawk Walk
which joined many of our other show
attractions, i.e. Mill Cottage Farm Experience, The Weaverman, the Morris Men
and of course the Bagshot Concert Band.
Also new was the Dog Show, the running
of was ably organised by David Jackson.

Also the high cost of getting the schedule
printed was a fact we had to take into
account. It was down to me to take over
the compiling, much of which I helped with
anyway knowing all the advertisers. Some
of the advertisers wanted to change their
adverts with which I was helped by David
Jackson.

High on the children’s list was of course
Punch and Judy (when will we have an
adult’s only session).

In May the Standon Flower Show was held
and we went to see how they dealt with
the Covid restrictions. I also got in touch
with the gentleman running the Shamley
Green Fete and got some guidance from
him. With other indications and the fact
that lockdown was being lifted days after
our fete, we made the decision to go ahead
and have the schedule printed and hold the
fete.
Well, we were overwhelmed by the people
who were delighted that they could get out
and back to some sort of normality. We
were not sure of how many entries we
would have in the Flower Tent but we had a
good turnout. Also the enthusiasts’ cars
and motor bikes were well over the top on
past years. Good weather helped also.
We had a problem with the car parking
because of the hay not being able to be
made on our normal car park. John
Coombes the Car Park Manager and his
very supportive team sorted out the problems.
Our gate takings were up 31%, the Tea
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Of course the show is helped in its success by the kindness of the many sponsors and we are yet again grateful for
the use of Pilcot Farm by Alf White and
family, especially Julie White who
presented the prizes and did the draw
for the raffle on behalf of the family.
Brian Leversha
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From our Show Entries Managers
After the disappointment of having to cancel last year’s show, it is an absolute pleasure to report on the success of the 2021 fete! Held in the shadow of the pandemic,
we are proud of how our members came together and for the sense of enjoyment and
normality that the fete gave to all. With 248 entries from 49 exhibitors, the show
tent was once again packed with the produce, flowers and crafts of our members.

In Division A (fruit, vegetables, and flowers), we had a good number of entries in
almost all categories, despite the weather this year leading to much of the produce
ripening later in the year than normal. Particularly competitive classes were the vase
of mixed garden flowers, with 8 entries that created a wall of bouquets in the tent,
and the cactus and succulent class with 6 entries. It was from this class that the
President’s Trophy winner was found, awarded to a purple and pink flowered succulent
from Helen and Paul Baker. We are grateful to John Silvester for choosing the winner of this trophy, awarded for the best exhibit across all classes in the show.
Despite fewer entries than last year, the flower arranging in Division B provided an
impressive and bright selection of country baskets, seasonal twists, and gardeners’
delights.

The domestic classes in Division C have proved increasingly popular in recent years,
and 2021 was no exception, with 55 entries of jars, breads and cakes that left the
judge both busy and well-fed! The quality of entries also remained notably high, with
many difficult decisions to make. This year the cake recipe was for a crunchy top
lemon cake – one which certainly caught people’s imagination with 9 entries. After
much deliberation, the Domestic trophy for best in division was awarded to Maggie
Coleman for her deliciously rich and ornately decorated chocolate sponge cake.
Continued on page 12
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Flower Show Winning Entries
Rule 9 States: Classes with three or less entries will normally be eligible for one
prize only. Classes with four entries will normally be eligible for two prizes only.
This will not apply to Division D and Division E Classes 120 and 125.

No Division A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

1

Vegetables
4 varieties

1

Philippa Withers

N/A

N/A

2

Vegetables
1 of a kind

1

Philippa Withers

N/A

N/A

3

Potatoes

5

Roger Jones

Philippa Withers

Malcolm Hitchcock

4

Onions

3

Carol Leversha

Roger Jones

N/A

5

Carrots

1

Philippa Withers

N/A

N/A

6

Beans, Runner

1

Roger Jones

N/A

N/A

7

Beans, Dwarf
French

1

Jill Rowe

N/A

N/A

8

Beans, Broad

1

Malcolm Hitchcock

N/A

N/A

9

Cabbages

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

10 Cauliflowers

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

11 Calabrese

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

12 Peas

3

Emma Shaw

Jess Goddard

Mark Howell

13 Beetroot

2

Philippa Withers

Emma Shaw

N/A

14 Radishes

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

15

Tomatoes,
regular fruited

1

Philippa Withers

N/A

N/A

16

Tomatoes,
Small fruited

1

Philippa Withers

N/A

N/A

17 Mange Tout

1

N/A

N/A

N/A
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No

Division A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

18

Lettuce

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

19

Shallots,
Exhib’n ≥30mm

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

20

Shallots,
Pickling ≤30mm

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

21

Cucumbers

1

Roger Jones

N/A

N/A

22

Marrows ≤14”

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

23

Courgettes

4

Jill Rowe

Donna Gray

Roger Jones

24

Rhubarb Sticks

4

Emma Shaw

Helen and Paul
Baker

Malcolm Hitchcock

25

Any vegetable
other than above

6

Helen Howard

Roger Jones

Helen and Paul
Baker

26

Garden Curiosity

3

Manuela Martel

Philippa Withers

N/A

27

Labelled collection of herbs

2

Helen and Paul
Baker

Jill Rowe

N/A

28

Family collection
of produce

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

29

Raspberries,
with stalks

1

Malcolm Hitchcock

N/A

N/A

30

Currants, black,
6 sprays

3

Helen and Paul
Baker

Mark Howell

Carol Leversha

31

Currants, white
or red

4

Barnabas Balint

Helen and Paul
Baker

Malcolm Hitchcock

32

Gooseberries,
with stalks

4

Philippa Withers

Emma Shaw

Helen and Paul
Baker

33

Strawberries,
with stalks

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

34

Apples, one
variety

2

Philippa Withers

Lucinda Evans

N/A

35

Collection of
fruit, any variety

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

36

Any other fruit

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

37

Pot Plant max
5” pot

2

Jenny Thomas

Philippa Withers

N/A
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No

Division A

Entries

1st

2

3rd

38

Pot Plant over 5”
pot

1

Jenny Thomas

N/A

N/A

39

Potted Fuchsia

2

N/A

Helen and Paul
Baker

Hannah
Walmsley

40

Potted Geranium
or Pelargonium

1

N/A

Philippa Withers

N/A

41

Potted Begonia

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

42

Pot Plant, Fern or
Foliar

2

Manuela Martel

Helen and Paul
Baker

N/A

43

Cactus
or Succulent

6

Helen and Paul
Baker

Dudley Ings

N/A

44

Roses, 3 sprays or
stems

3

Hannah
Walmsley

Dianne Woods

N/A

45

Bowl of Roses

5

Dianne Woods

Carol Leversha

Lucinda Evans

46

Specimen Rose

5

Philippa Withers

Hannah
Walmsley

Lucinda Evans

47

Vase of Dahlias

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

48

Dahlia, Specimen
bloom

3

Donna Gray

Helen and Paul
Baker

Philippa Withers

49

Lily, 1 stem

5

Donna Gray

N/A

N/A

50

Gladiolus, 1 spike

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

51

Garden Flowers, 4
varieties

3

Jill Rowe

Helen and Paul
Baker

Dianne Woods

52

Vase of mixed
garden flowers

8

Dianne Woods

Maggie Coleman

Ann Ings

53

Flowering shrubs,
cut stems

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

54

Sweet peas,
6 stems

6

Roger Jones

Helen and Paul
Baker

N/A

55

Sweet peas, vase
or bowl

2

Roger Jones

Helen and Paul
Baker

N/A

Total entries in Division

123
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Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Country Basket

3

Carol Leversha

Ann Ings

Pat Webb

61

Global Inspirations

1

Ann Ings

N/A

N/A

62

Taste of Summer

1

N/A

Helen Howard

N/A

63

Season Twists

1

Marina Dewey

N/A

N/A

64

Gardener’s Delight Petite

5

Ann Ings

Marina Dewey

Olive Masters

No

Division B

60

Total entries in Division

11

No

Division C

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

80

White wine,
home made

1

Martin Grinham

N/A

N/A

81

Red wine,
home made

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

82

Jar of Jam

6

Sheila Thornes

Lucinda Evans

Sheila Thornes

83

Jar of Jelly

1

Dianne Woods

N/A

N/A

84

Jar of
Marmalade

3

Lucinda Evans

Gabor Balint

Lucinda Evans

85

Jar of
Chutney

4

Jill Rowe

Lucinda Evans

Dianne Woods

86

Jar of
Dark Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

87

Jar of
Light Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

88

Jar off
soft-set Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

89

6 Welsh Cakes

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

90

6 Flapjacks

5

Philippa Withers

Lucinda Evans

Claire Kilduff
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No

Division C

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

91

6 Cup Cakes—any
variety

5

Samantha Chisnall

Philippa Withers
& Maggie Coleman

Nicole Le
Jeune

92

Wholemeal loaf

3

Simon Ambler

93

White loaf

5

94

7” decorated chocolate sponge cake

95

Philippa Withers

Samantha
Chisnall

Philippa Withers

Simon Ambler

Jill Rowe

6

Maggie Coleman

Philippa Withers

Manuela
Martel

Recipe, Crunchy
top Lemon Cake

9

Jenny Thomas

Claire Kilduff

Maggie Coleman

96

1 large Egg on a
plate

1

Jill Rowe

N/A

N/A

97

1 bantam Egg,
external view

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

98

1 bantam Egg,
content

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

99

Painted or Decorated Egg

6

Nicole Le Jeune

Carol Leversha

Barnabas
Balint

Total entries in Division
No

Division D

55
Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Age 5 & under
100

Farm animal bookmark

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

101

Farm animal
biscuit

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

102

Farm animal
puppet

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

Age 7 & under
103

Junk model farm
animal

1

Esme Walmsley

N/A

N/A

104

Farm animal
themed snack

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

105

Farm animal
theme bunting

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

Jake Howard

N/A

N/A

Age 10 & under
106

Cake decorated as
a farm
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No
107

Division D
Miniature Farm in
a Seed Tray

108 Junk Model Tractor

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

1

Winston Short

N/A

N/A

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

Age 14 & under
109

Board game about
life on a farm

2

Jake Howard

Claire Kilduff

N/A

110

Design an animal
mask

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

111

Favourite farm
animal poem

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

112

Decorate Boiled
Egg

1

Claire Kilduff

N/A

N/A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Total entries in Division
No

Division E

6

120

Children’s
Handicraft

2

Tom Blake

Ifana Blake

N/A

121

Craft, functional

5

Manuela Martel

Olive Masters

Richard Goddard

122

Art, non functional

3

Ann Ings

Olive Masters

Ann Ings

123

Needlecraft

13

Ann Goddard

Vicky Jackson

Olive Masters

124

Knitting

7

Julie Whitehouse

Olive Masters

Carol Leversha

125

Photo (child ≤15)
‘Favourite animal’

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

126

Photo (adult)
‘Transport of any
kind’

23

Roger Cansdale

Bob Coleman

Barnabas

Total entries in Division

53

Grand Total of Entries 248
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Trophy Winners 2021
Name

For

Div’n

Class

Winner

President’s Trophy

President’s Choice

All

All

Helen & Paul Baker

RHS Banksian
Medal

Most cash in
horticultural classes

A

1

Roger Jones

Sandars Trophy

Best Collection of
vegetables

A

1

Philippa Withers

Gray Cup

Novelty collection of
vegetables

A

2

Philippa Withers

Lesley White
Trophy

Best vegetable exhibit

A

Dogmersfield
Cricket Club

Family collection of
produce

A

28

Lister Plate

Best Exhibit young
children

D

100107

Esme Walmsley

Crookham Village
Stores Cup

Most original and
imaginative entry

D

108115

Winston Short

Foster & Heanes
Children's
Challenge Cup

Best exhibit in division

D

All

Esme Walmsley

Manorial Children's Most points in children's
Trophy
division

D

All

Jake Howard

Gough Trophy

Best pot plant

A

Hazel Croft
Tankard

Best cactus or succulent

A

43

Helen & Paul Baker

Terry Minter Cup

Best Spray of Roses

A

44

Hannah Walmsley

Napier Clavering
Trophy

Best bowl of Roses

A

45

Dianne Woods

Gough Trophy

Best single Rose

A

46

Philippa Withers

Foster & Heanes
Trophy

Best Dahlias

A

47

Not Awarded

Debbie Frosdick
Memorial Plate

Best Lily

A

49

Donna Gray

9

3 to 25 Philippa Withers
Not Awarded

37 to 42 Jenny Thomas
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Name

For

Div’n

Class

Winner

Topp Cup

Best gladiolus spike

A

50

Not Awarded

Trevor Jones Cup

Best sweet peas in
show

A

54, 55

Roger Jones

Kenyon Trophy

Most points in division

A

All

Philippa Withers

B

60

Carol Leversha

Best Arrangement of
Silver Jubilee Plate flowers & foliage in
basket
Kirwan-Taylor Cup

Most Outstanding
Exhibit

B

All

Carol Leversha

Domestic Trophy

Best exhibit in division

C

All

Maggie Coleman

Daegmar Mohair
Cup

Best item of children’s
handicraft

E

120

Tom Blake

Pilcot Farm Trophy

Best item of handicraft

E

Eve Crawley
Perpetual Bowl

Best Exhibit in Division

E

123

Thirkettle Cup

Best Exhibit in Division

C

82-88

Sheila Thornes

Sylvia Hebdon
Trophy

Best Adult Photograph

E

126

Roger Cansdale

121,122 Manuela Martel
Ann Goddard

Reminder: Next Year’s Show & Fête
Saturday 16th July 2022
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Medal and Trophy Winners
Rule 9 states: Classes with three or less entries will normally be eligible for one
prize only. Classes with four entries will normally be eligible for two prizes only.
This will not apply to Division D, and Division E Classes 120 and 125.

Royal Horticultural Society Banksian Medal
Awarded for the largest amount of cash won in the horticultural classes
excluding special prizes. Winners in previous two shows are not eligible
(Philippa Withers in 2019 and Annette Blackwell in 2018).
Winner

Roger Jones

£10.00

2nd place

Helen & Paul Baker

£6.00

3rd place

Jill Rowe

£6.00

Kenyon Trophy

Awarded for the greatest number of points won in Division A
1st = 5 points, 2nd = 3 points, 3rd = 2 points
Winner

Philippa Withers

59 Points

2nd place

Helen & Paul Baker

43 Points

3rd place

Roger Jones

33 Points

The Manorial Children’s Trophy

Awarded for the greatest number of points won in Division D
1st = 5 points, 2nd = 3 points, 3rd = 2 points
Winner

Jake Howard

10 Points

2nd place

Claire Kilduff

8 Points

3rd place

Winston Short

5 Points
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Continued from page 2
Although there were sadly only a few entries into the children’s classes of Division D,
they were of excellent quality, with children rising to this years’ farmyard theme.
These included a creative junk model pig from Esme Walmsley, a bustling miniature
farm in a seed tray from Winston Short, an exciting board game about life on a farm –
complete with counters and farmyard activities – from Jake Howard, and a beautifully
decorated egg from Claire Kilduff.
Last but not least, the handicraft in Division E produced an impressive array of 53
entries, including both intricate and grand items of craft and creative photographs.
Particularly popular was the needlecraft class, with 13 entries. The judge was incredibly impressed by all the time and effort that clearly went into the entries and was
pleased to leave individual comments for each entry.

Junk model pig—Esme Walmsley

Farm in a seed tray—Winston Short

As we reflect on the 2021 fete and show tent – one that was truly unlike any before –
we offer our thanks to everyone who made it possible. From our enthusiastic entrants
to our dedicated judges and the team of volunteers that ensured the day ran smoothly,
we hope that you all enjoyed the show and look forward to seeing you again in 2022.

Barnabas & Nicole
Show Entries Managers
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Show Reports
TEA TENT
With Covid uppermost in everyone’s
minds we operated with the safety
of all having been given due consideration. Hence the tent sides down
to allow air flow, separate exit and
entry points, isolated cold drinks
stall and no inside table seating.

helping out over the whole period of
setting up, manning and then taking
apart – 3 busy days.
This is my last report as I have now
given my resignation from running
the Tea Tent (2006 to 2021) and I
hope that someone will be willing to
step up and offer to take it on for
next year. I will be there to help
and have a step by step guide for
the way I have it set up but it will
be for the new TT Manager to decide how he/she wishes to run it.
Carol Leversha

Four Seasons Dogmersfield once
again were kind enough to sponsor
the hire of the tent and we are all
indebted to the wonderful White
family who continue the tradition of
permitting the Show to take place on
their beautiful farm.
What a scorcher of a day and as
always the tea tent and cold drinks
counters were very busy. Once
again sincere thanks to all the wonderful bakers who freely gave their
cakes etc. What a choice was on
offer including catering for those
with allergies. The variety bested
anything the local garden centres
can offer. Deeply indebted though
to Simon and Julia Ambler and Trish
Jackson who probably contributed
at least 40% of the goodies. I am no
baker but I did my bit with a recipe
that a very dear friend, Sylvia Hebdon, shared with us all – a fruit cake
which starts life in a saucepan.

CRAFT TENT
This year the Craft Tent had fewer
exhibitors because of concerns
about Covid, but that did not minimise the interest shown to our participants.

We did, however, enjoy seeing old
friends - the Spinners and Weavers,
with a smaller display than usual;
the Lacemakers busy making lace
with very intricate designs; the
straw demonstrator with amazing
articles made of straw; the metal
detector with some finds from Dogmersfield and he had evidence of
very ancient peoples in the area; the
History Group, always interesting to
see news about our own local area.
A new exhibitor was an artist doing
portraits, that proved to be very
popular. What a wealth of talents
under a canvas roof.

Thanks must also be given to the
wonderful lads who came along on
the Friday and put up our signs and
bashed in the posts and Paul for getting the water supply up early. It
was great to have extra help as well
to actually get the counters set up
on the Friday, leaving the cake cutting and putting into the sleeves an
easy task on the Saturday morning.

Although we had fewer exhibitors
than usual, the Craft Tent still drew
large numbers of people. Thank you
to all the exhibitors who came, and
also to you, our visitors, for coming.
Barbara Cairns

One particular lady I must mention
is Carole Harman, who was tireless in
13
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Enthusiasts’ Cars & Motorbikes
What a fantastic turnout of Enthusiasts’ Cars, together with an eclectic
selection of motorbikes. Our previous record for cars was 49 in 2019 and
this year we readily surpassed that with a total of 97 cars. We also had a
significant increase in the number of motorbikes from 41 in 2019 to 80+ this
year. Looking at the progression in numbers year-on-year we have seen a
steady increase in the last 10 years but it seems likely that the step-change
in numbers this year must in some way be attributed to the pent-up demand
for people to get out-and-about and experience a bit of ‘normality’.
With incredible weather - clear skies all day, and very warm in the sunshine,
the conditions were perfect for owners to bring out their prized vehicles
and also enjoy a traditional village fete. Cars started to arrive by midmorning, particularly the splendid local collection of ex-WW2 military vehicles owned by Rick Watts. By 1pm we had a field that was filling up fast and
were very glad that there was an overspill area at the top end of the field.

As has been traditional for a few years, the classic motorbike club had set
up their parking area the day before the Show. The club consists of a mix of
classics but doesn’t exclude ‘moderns’. To coincide with the day of our fete,
the club organise their ‘fun run’ every year in aid of Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice.
Starting in the morning at the Fox & Hounds pub in Fleet, they go for a longish run, stop for lunch, and aim to close-up near Pilcot Farm so that they can
roar in together at 2.30pm for a dramatic entrance. This year, they raised
the huge sum of £1,406.25 that will be passed to the Hospice during the
week immediately following the Show. This sum was made up from the Fox &
Hounds donating all the takings from providing the bikers with breakfast
that morning of £425.05 plus donations they had collected before and on
the day of £251.45, the remainder being raised by the individual bikers paying to take part in the run. This was a remarkable achievement and what a
great result – the guys & gals had a good day out whilst also donating to a
very worthy local cause.
The variety of cars on display was excellent, ranging from Paul Brazier’s
gorgeous silver Rolls Royce convertible to Membership Secretaries John &
Jen Potter’s vintage Sunbeam 16.9 hp Tourer. As well as his collection of exWW2 vehicles, Rick Watts also displayed two Range Rovers, one of which
was ex-Police complete with blue lights & siren. The other one started life
14
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as Land Rover’s marketing vehicle that was sent around the world at launch
before becoming Lady Diana’s close-protection vehicle. Local member Freddie
displayed his tiny Austin 7 ‘special’ that he had re-built from parts and has
driven all over the continent. You might have noticed the light-blue car ‘flyparked’ just outside the entrance to the Show field and adding a nice period
touch to the setting. Our PA supplier Rod Stein usually brings his delightful
blue Triumph Stag but this year it was driven by his wife as Rod arrived in a
recently purchased Vauxhall VX490. One of the fun aspects of such shows is
the “my father owned one of those” sightings. One such for me, shared with
my grandchildren on the day, was a Vauxhall Viva identical to the one in which
I took my driving test in the late ‘60s. There were a number of Morris 8’s
representing the Morris Owners Club. Our chairman Brian chose to exhibit his
Series 1 Land Rover this year in original condition and still making itself useful
‘on the farm’.
There were so many interesting cars that it’s impossible to single out any in
particular but that’s what we asked the public to do. We ask visitors to vote
for their favourite car and motorbike with a £10 cash prize being awarded to
the owner of the most popular in each category. As children are very much
encouraged to take part in the vote, we can’t begin to guess which vehicle
they might choose; for example, one year a car with red-painted wheels really
appealed to kids and gained a large number of votes. Another year, a 3wheeled open-topped 2-seater Citroen Special was very popular with the kids
because the owners had a cute little dog and encouraged children to climb
inside and sit on the driver’s seat. Sometimes, there is a car that has been
restored to better-than-factory condition such that it stands out and gets
many votes from admiring dads. However, this year the worthy winners were
Alan Bassett and his family displaying their much-loved early VW Camper.
Once parked, the fabric roof extension was raised and all the accoutrements
laid out inside it. Lovely period piece and obviously much-enjoyed by Alan and
his family who also said how much they enjoyed their afternoon at the Show.

For the motorbikes, there was also a magnificent display but, as is often the
case, the public like to see the very rare and very old bikes still being driven
on the roads. The stand-out bike this year belonged to Chris Maybury from
Fleet. His bike was a 1926 Ariel Model A Sports 550cc. Chris’ wife told me
that he has won an award previously but that was for the bike and rider as
she said that “they were both elderly”! (Hope Chris doesn’t read this!).
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As it was such a hot day, peaking close to 30ºC, shade was much sought after.
Some car owners had sensibly brought along large sun umbrellas and deck
chairs so that they could sit by their cars in relative comfort. Owners sitting
by their cars enables interested members of the public to ask questions about
the cars which adds to everyone’s enjoyment. A number of proud owners had
laminated descriptions of their car’s heritage displayed on their vehicles.

Unfortunately, the owners of both car and bike vote-winners were not able to
stay until the prize-giving. However, both recipients subsequently asked the
Society to donate their winnings to the Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice and this was
carried out immediately after the Show.

In conclusion, we’d like to thank the many people who brought along their precious vehicles for the public to admire and look forward to seeing everyone
again next year.
Paul Gray
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Behind the Scenes
The Committee would like to thank all those volunteers who worked so hard
both leading up to and after the Flower Show and Fete. It’s no mean feat to
set up, and clear away, a Show and Fete of this size and the amount of background work that is required to get things up and running is huge. Without
the help of such willing volunteers, we would not be able to hold the Show and
Fete which is enjoyed by so many people.

Some of the background planning needed ahead of the Flower Show
and Fete and lots of silverware to be cleaned!
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In memory of our President Patricia Silvester
Our late President Pat was a lovely lady and had been involved with the Society over very many years. She will be fondly remembered by all who knew
her. She was always kind, helpful and remembered everyone’s name.
Pat ran Freelands farm with her husband Len. They sold the farm in 1992.
The land was re-developed and is now the Zebon Copse Estate and part of
the land is a nature reserve.
Pat and Len subsequently moved to Pilcot House in Crookham Village. Their
new home had a very large garden and they spent many hours growing a large
selection of different plants and vegetables. To one side of the property
was a large orchard. Besides planting many fruit trees and some beautiful
silver birches (much favoured by Len) they also planted thousands of daffodils with as many as 170 different varieties. Some of the bulbs cost £10
each! These daffodils are much admired today. There are also fritillaries,
crocuses and snowdrops. Pat grew plants that gave other people pleasure especially the daffodils. She got a bigger kick out of other people admiring
them than she did herself. She was always thinking about how she could
make people smile or just stop and admire the view.

Pat encouraged the local newspaper to take photos of local children posing
amongst her lovely crocuses and daffodils.
Pat used to help with the fete when it was originally held in the village Hall in
Dogmersfield and was, with others, instrumental in keeping it going when it
was flagging. Of course, she entered the Flower Show each year and won
many prizes.
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After the Show moved to Pilcot Farm, Pat was always on site on the set-up
day helping with the Flower Tent layout and giving advice when needed. Her
favourite time was probably joining all the helpers on the set-up day lunch
sitting with her lifelong friends Joy and Alf White and having a good laugh.
Following the sad passing of Len, John (Pat’s son) took on the garden work
and under her watchful eye would enter the Flower Show and again win including winning the Banksian Medal. We are delighted that John has now
agreed to be a Judge at our annual Show this year.
Pat was asked by the then Chairman in 1997 if she would take on the role of
Vice-President, but she had doubts. However, when she talked it over with
Len he said “You could do it with your eyes shut”. So began her time as VicePresident for a year, and then moving on to become President.
Pat took on her duties with great enthusiasm and for many years supported
the Society in many ways e.g. buying the mince pies and wine for the Christmas Quiz evening. She also donated prizes for the raffle at the annual fete,
together with helping in person on the day at the fete. Pat’s favourite task
was the prize-giving at the end of the Flower Show especially when John
popped up to be presented with one trophy or other. We have many wonderful photos of the exhibitors receiving their prizes with huge grins all round
especially from the children.
In addition, the President’s Cup which Pat recently instigated recognises not
the biggest or the most colourful flower or vegetable but the one that
caught the eye and was probably difficult to grow or cultivate...or just a bit
different.
Many years ago Pat gave a talk in the old WI hut on how to prepare exhibits
for the Show. She also gave an illustrated talk on daffodils, a subject on
which she was a great authority. Pat’s favourite flower was a dahlia-headed
zinnia, which is a difficult plant to propagate but she knew how to grow them
and has passed her knowledge on to many others. To us all she was the consummate gardener; happy to be sowing vegetables or sowing flower seeds, as
long as she was growing something.
Several years ago Pat sold Pilcot Hill House and eventually settled in a bungalow on the Grange Estate where, with her knitting and TV, she spent the last
years of her life happy and contented.

Pat’s advice and knowledge was sought by many and never refused... Her legacy, and our Horticultural Society that she was so heavily involved with, lives
on in her memory. Pat died in October 2020 and will be missed greatly especially her cheeky smile.
With grateful contributions from John Silvester and Brian Leversha
Donna Gray
(Hon.Sec.)
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HELP – Fete Car Parking Volunteers
A step change in our Fete Car Parking arrangements, a missed year, new
“Field”, new Marshals and new layout, highlighted the need for a TEAM of 4
or 5 members (accepting that individuals would change overtime) to provide
continuity, experience and On Site trouble shooting to manage this essential
element of our Annual Flower Show/Fete.
The Team would keep under review our Car Parking arrangements, provide
necessary core support for setting out/signing the Car Park(s) and to flesh
out/monitor/direct Marshals (normally local Air Cadets and Uniformed
Security Operatives) to ensure the smooth running and safety of the planned
arrangements.
As they say, “No previous experience is necessary”, just a desire to
contribute to the Society and work as a Team passing on experience as members change with the passage of time.
Like to help? Please email john.52@btinternet.com .

Reports on Winter Talks
Unfortunately, Covid halted our in-person talks which was a great shame as
they are very much enjoyed by our members. Fingers crossed these will be
able to resume in the coming months and we will keep you posted with details.

RHS Hampton Court Flower Show
2021
Hampton Court Festival
It was such a nice surprise to win tickets to Hampton Court Palace Flower
Show last year, and well worth the wait.
Having never been to Hampton Court Palace before, we were bowled over by
how expansive the grounds are, with the huge lawns and sculpted trees.
The show was on a scale I hadn’t we hadn’t imagined, so many places to buy food and drink,
clothing, plants, artwork and ornaments. We
spent the whole day entertained by it all.
The show gardens were so well thought out and
designed but of all the fantastic sights inside
the show, the mass of flowers and ferns in the
floral marquee, the shocking wrecked plane garden, sparkling metal tree water features, the
most alien-looking seed heads we ever saw, live
bands and food stands – great chips!….havens
for insects.
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Our absolute favourite part would have to be the RHS Allotments area, with
gardens in wheelie bins and the bug hotels designed by children using their
wonderful imaginations (The Bee B&B!) to create safe
Just amazing & inspiring, thanks so much.
Viv Taylor


Hampton Court Festival
My wife, Joan, and I have been members of Dogmersfield Winchfield and
Crookham Village Horticultural Society for many years, and, as Residents of
Odiham, we have enjoyed the privilege. Earlier this year we were astonished
to hear that we had won two tickets for the Hampton Court Festival in the
Society’s draw. This gave us something special to look forward to during the
darkest days of the Covid lockdown. Right up to the week before the show, we
wondered whether it would happen. It did and we were delighted.
I checked the weather report and the AA route planner the day before. The
weather forecast was for heavy showers and bright periods. The AA route
planner offered a choice of three routes. I selected M3/A308, 49 minutes.
This turned out to be a mistake, as due to an accident, the journey took all of
four hours. However, after a most pleasant walk along the bank of the
Thames, we reached the promised land in glorious sunshine. The setting for
the show is beautiful and the massive space available removed any need for
social distancing. Masks were only required in tented areas, and for the first
time in many months, we were free to roam, and we did.
We last went to the Hampton Court Festival about thirty years ago. It has
grown, and this year it was special. As the pandemic has brought a new love of
gardening to the nation, plant stalls were doing a roaring trade. The show gardens were inspiring, as always, with the Gold Medal going to the Cancer Research UK Legacy Garden, which was subsequently voted “The Peoples’
Choice”. There was much more.
As we left the show ground, we decided to return to the car park by boat, and
we had an early evening trip in peace along the Thames, but as we got off the
boat the heavens opened, and we got soaked.
To sum up, a very special day. Traffic abominable, weather un-reliable, but
the show as always splendid.
With many thanks to the Society for enabling us to be there.
Roger Jones
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AGM Report
It was with great sadness that we heard last year of the passing of our President, Pat Silvester. Pat supported us over the last twenty-two years giving
advice and prizes at the Flower show, which she loved. She also kindly donated raffle prizes, wine and mince pies at the Christmas Quiz. We will miss her.
While it has been an upside-down 2020 for the Horticultural Society with the
cancellation of talks and the Flower and Show and Fete, we have managed to
do a few things. We had three presentations on the web. Thanks to Gabor,
Nicole and Barny, we had the “Mary Garden” followed by “Hungarian Wines”,
both of which were well done and I am told that members enjoyed them.
Wine-tasting at the latter would have been well received if we had held it in
real life. They also ran a virtual “Flower Show” helped by our new Newsletter
Editor, Kay Newby-Driscoll who we are delighted has joined our Committee.
Normally in my AGM report, I would go through a long list of detailed thankyous to all who have helped in person at the talks/visits and the Flower Show
and Fete. However, this year I can only say thank you to the members of the
Committee who, regardless of the lockdown, have been putting in some effort.
So, to these members, I thank them on your behalf.
I am pleased to confirm that all of the Committee except for one are willing
to stand for another year. John Mullet who has worked extremely hard producing the Flower Show and Fete Schedule for many years has decided, due
to personal commitments, to stand down. I must thank John for all his hard
work with the Schedule and for his help at the Fete, mainly putting up the
Coconut Shy, which is always a brain-teaser. We wish John and Rosemary all
the best for the future. John and Jen Potter joined the Committee as Membership Secretaries and I am pleased that they are getting their feet under
the table doing what is a weighty job. Welcome to you both.
Finally, we are watching the progress of the vaccination programme to await
any clearance from the Government as to the way forward with running the
Flower Show and Fete on 17th July 2021 and holding any garden visits during
the summer.
So until we can get together again with much better times.
Many thanks
Brian Leversha
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Forthcoming Events 2021/2022
Once Covid restriction have all been lifted, we are hopeful of resuming our
evening talks which will take place in the WI Hall in Crookham Village at the
rear of Crookham Street Social Club, starting at 7.30pm (please park on
gravel area by WI Hall, not on the Social Club’s tarmac area).
These social evenings are very popular, helped along with a glass of wine
(or soft drink) & food (£2/member or £3/guest).

The Society also arranges garden visits, usually in the local area, and these
are also listed on our website www.http://www.dwcvhortsoc.org/
Please note that members will be notified via group e-mail, and updates to
the Events page of the Society’s website, when further talks or visits have
been arranged. Changes to the programme will also be communicated to members in a similar manner.

Benefits of becoming a member of the Society

Your committee thought it would be a good idea to list the benefits of
becoming a member of the Horticultural Society, not only as a reminder to
current members but also as a useful guide when advertising for new
members.
As in all clubs and societies, there is a continual need to recruit new members
to replace those who leave for a variety of reasons. If you know of anyone
who might be interested in joining the Society, please help the committee by
pointing out the benefits as listed below.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter talks with wine and food
Summer garden visits in the locality
30% discounted entry to RHS Gardens and free advice
Discounted garden supplies from local club
Twice-yearly newsletter with Flower Show results in summer edition
Comprehensive annual Show Schedule
Free entry to our annual Flower Show & Fête
Opportunity to meet like-minded people
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RHS affiliation and discounted entry to RHS Gardens
All bona fide gardening clubs and horticultural societies with an annual membership
subscription are eligible for affiliation to the RHS. Such clubs and societies should
have a remit to promote horticulture at a local level, should hold regular meetings and/
or hold an annual show. The DW&CVHS meets all these criteria and is affiliated to the
RHS.
One of the benefits of affiliation is the opportunity to purchase Garden
Reduced Price Entry (GRPE) cards. GRPE cards can be used an unlimited number of
times during the year and grant up to two people a 30% discount on the normal adult
entry rate at any of the four RHS Gardens (except Wisley on Sundays).
Members of the DW&CVHS might like to know that the Society holds two GRPE
cards for use by our members. The cards are held by our Chairman, Brian Leversha, and
can be borrowed after payment of a £10 deposit.
Please contact Brian as follows:
tel: 01252-615534
e-mail: chairman@dwcvhortsoc.org

Reminder: subscriptions will be due 1st January 2022

Current Subscription rates (since January 2010)
Family Membership - £7 per annum
Senior Citizen Family Membership (65 years of age or over) - £5 per annum

Payment preferred by: Cheque/Standing Order or Electronic Bank Transfer
(if currently paying by S.O. please ensure that your Bank pays the correct amount).

For further details please contact the Membership Secretaries:John and Jen Potter: e-mail: membership@dwcvhortsoc.org.
Note: please send SSAE if you require m/ship card posting.
General Data Protection Act 2018
Please note that, as a result of the General Data Protection Act 2018, we
have created a Privacy Policy for the Society and a copy can be found on the
Society’s website: http://www.dwcvhortsoc.org.
Members and prospective new members are encouraged to read the policy and
to contact the Society if they have any concerns about how the Society will
manage their personal data. If you do not have access to the internet, and
wish to read the policy, please contact our Chairman who will be able to
provide a hard-copy.

IMPORTANT DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Next year’s Show and Fete:
Saturday 16th July 2022
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Newsletter articles
Whilst it is nice for everyone to get together at our Flower Show and Fete
and compare exhibits, as we have two newsletters a year, I thought you may
wish to send in photographs of some of the more unusual or quirky flowers,
fruit or vegetables that you have grown during the year that won’t make it
to the Show.
If you email these in to me with brief covering information, I will do my
utmost to include them in our future newsletters—space permitting!
e-mail: editor@dwcvhortsoc.org

Kay Newby-Driscoll

Vacant Positions
Currently we are seeking a new Schedule Compiler, a Tea Tent Manger and
Car Parking Marshals ahead of the 2022 Flower Show and Fete. Help will be
available to settle people into their new roles and if you would like to fill any
of these very rewarding vacancies, please let me or a member of the
Committee know.
Brian Leversha

Church Crookham Garden
Society (CCGS)

include pesticides and herbicides,
lawn-care products, ant and slug
killers, plant pots and trays, grit and
vermiculite.
Due to very limited shelf life, seeds
and bulbs are not stocked. Garden
tools are not stocked due to low
turnover. For further details see
website: http://ccgsoc.org.uk.

The CCGS Sales Shed is situated in
the Crookham Memorial Hall car
park at the western end of Sandy
Lane. Opening times are Saturday
mornings from 10.00am to 11.30am
between February and September.
Please take your DW&CV Horticultural Society membership card
along.
The range of goods available is extensive, from composts and fertilizers to twine and canes. Most of the
goods on offer are at prices that
are considerably cheaper than garden centres and DIY shops.
Other products that are available
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Flower Show and Fete Photographs
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Flower Show and Fete Photographs

Some of our
many prize
winners
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Flower Show and Fete Photographs
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Next Year’s Show & Fête - Saturday 16th July 2022

The newsletter of the DW&CVHS

